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next day. But don’t worry if you haven’t 

got any cows – we have achieved some 

excellent results by simply using organic 

supermarket milk.

Using a starter
“Starters” are batches of milk that are

very high in lactic-acid bacteria, which 

speeds up the cheese-making process. 

You can buy milk-based starters or 

try making your own. We make ours 

by leaving a litre (13⁄3⁄34⁄4⁄  pints) of semi-

skimmed milk at 27–30°C (81–86°F) 

for 24 hours to go sour – this is known 

as the “mother culture”. Then skim off 

the top layer of the starter and add it 

to another pint of semi-skimmed milk. 

WHAT IS CHEESE?
Leaving milk in a warm place or mixing 

additives into it increases its acidity 

and causes curds and whey to form. 

Cheese is made from the curds. It is 

delicious and a great source of protein, 

but also very high in calories. Soft 

cheese made from semi-skimmed 

milk is a less fattening option.

WHAT MILK TO USE
If you don’t own milking animals, buy 

whole or semi-skimmed milk to make 

cheese (avoid skimmed milk). You can 

use homogenized milk. 

Pasteurized milk is fine for cheese-

making, as long as you use an effective 

starter (see right) and allow the lactic-

acid bacteria to develop overnight 

before you begin.

MAKING SOFT CHEESE
You can make soft cheese by allowing 

some milk to curdle naturally on warm 

days in summer, or by adding a coagulant 

(see opposite). It is fairly tasteless, 

which gives you the opportunity to be 

adventurous with flavourings (see recipe 

opposite). Cream cheese is a soft cheese 

made with curdled cream instead of milk. 

It has a smoother texture and more

buttery taste.

MAKING HARD CHEESE
A great way to preserve the summer 

glut of fresh milk into winter, hard cheese 

was traditionally made from the milk 

from more than one cow, and from an 

evening and a morning’s milking. The 

process was started off with evening 

milk and morning milk was added the 

1. Home-made hard cheese will keep 
for months if stored correctly, but in 
practice it gets eaten all too quickly. 
Take it out of the refrigerator around an 
hour before serving to let it come up to 
room temperature.   2. Soft cheese 
doesn’t need rennet to help the milk 
curdle – lemon juice will do the job – 
making it an ideal vegetarian option. 
Serve with slices of hot buttered toast. 

Making cheese originally began as a way of 
using up surplus milk and it’s a useful technique 
to learn if you keep cows or goats. Even if you 
don’t produce your own milk, making cheese 

is still extremely creative and gives you the 
chance to experiment by adding home-grown 
herbs to flavour your own delicious soft and 
hard cheeses.

MAKING YOUR OWN CHEESE

Cover this with a cloth and leave for 

another 24 hours at 21°C (70°F) to 

create the working culture.

Using a coagulant
Rennet is a key ingredient in cheese-

making. It comes from the stomach of 

a calf, goat, or lamb, and is the enzyme 

that causes milk to coagulate into curds 

and whey. Milk that is curdled with 

rennet without further processing 

is known as junket.

To produce vegetarian cheese, 

buy rennet made from fermented 

microorganisms, plant extracts, or 

synthetic animal rennet – or simply 

use lemon juice.
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1. Bring a pan of milk to a gentle simmer. Take off the heat immediately and add the lemon juice. Stir the milk, which will 
start to curdle.   2. Use a slotted spoon to put the curds into a muslin bag. Tie up the bag with string.   3. Hang the curds
above a bowl or sink overnight, to allow the whey to drip out.

4. Unwrap the curds and you’ll see they have turned into a home-made soft 
cheese.   5. Spread the cheese out on a work top and mix in some flavourings. 
We used chopped fresh chives, crushed garlic, salt, and pepper. The soft cheese 
lasts a few days when stored in the fridge.

YOU WILL NEED
Large pan
Slotted spoon
Muslin bag
String
1 litre (13⁄3⁄3 4⁄4⁄  pints) milk

Juice from a lemon
Chopped herbs 
Chopped garlic
Salt and pepper

RECIPE    Soft cheese   Soft cheese
Soft cheese is quick and easy to make, and is ready to eat in less than 
24 hours. It doesn’t keep for long and needs to be eaten up quickly. Its 
mild taste gives you the chance to jazz it up with different flavourings, 
from classic crushed garlic and chopped fresh herbs to coarsely 
crushed peppercorns.
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CREAM CHEESE
Warm some cream slowly until it 
is curdled. Leave the curds in the whey 
overnight. Then drain the whey off and 
cut up the curd with a long-bladed 
knife. Add some salt and some butter if 
you want it to taste a bit richer, and tie 
it up in a muslin bag. Hang the bag up in 
the refrigerator or another cool place 
for a day to drip. The following day, 
tighten the bag up and leave it to hang 
for a month. You can leave it for up to 
four months to mature, but we are 
never that patient!

BUY LOCAL

We don’t have time to make as much cheese as we would 
like, so we buy a selection of local cheeses. There has been 
a revival in small-scale dairies who take pride in producing 
truly delicious cheese. Look around and do some research 
into which regional specialities are available in your area, 
instead of opting for a bland block of Cheddar from some 
distant factory. Another option when choice is limited is to 
buy ordinary, uninspiring cheese and smoke it at home to 
add another rich, exciting flavour.
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making, as long as you use an effective 

starter (see right) and allow the lactic-

acid bacteria to develop overnight 

before you begin.

MAKING SOFT CHEESE
You can make soft cheese by allowing 

some milk to curdle naturally on warm 

days in summer, or by adding a coagulant 

(see opposite). It is fairly tasteless, 

which gives you the opportunity to be 

adventurous with flavourings (see recipe 

opposite). Cream cheese is a soft cheese 

made with curdled cream instead of milk. 

It has a smoother texture and more

buttery taste.

MAKING HARD CHEESE
A great way to preserve the summer 

glut of fresh milk into winter, hard cheese 

was traditionally made from the milk 

from more than one cow, and from an 

evening and a morning’s milking. The 

process was started off with evening 

milk and morning milk was added the 

1. Home-made hard cheese will keep 
for months if stored correctly, but in 
practice it gets eaten all too quickly. 
Take it out of the refrigerator around an 
hour before serving to let it come up to 
room temperature.   2. Soft cheese 
doesn’t need rennet to help the milk 
curdle – lemon juice will do the job – 
making it an ideal vegetarian option. 
Serve with slices of hot buttered toast. 

Making cheese originally began as a way of 
using up surplus milk and it’s a useful technique 
to learn if you keep cows or goats. Even if you 
don’t produce your own milk, making cheese 

is still extremely creative and gives you the 
chance to experiment by adding home-grown 
herbs to flavour your own delicious soft and 
hard cheeses.

MAKING YOUR OWN CHEESE

Cover this with a cloth and leave for 

another 24 hours at 21°C (70°F) to 

create the working culture.

Using a coagulant
Rennet is a key ingredient in cheese-

making. It comes from the stomach of 

a calf, goat, or lamb, and is the enzyme 

that causes milk to coagulate into curds 

and whey. Milk that is curdled with 

rennet without further processing 

is known as junket.

To produce vegetarian cheese, 

buy rennet made from fermented 

microorganisms, plant extracts, or 

synthetic animal rennet – or simply 

use lemon juice.
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1. Bring a pan of milk to a gentle simmer. Take off the heat immediately and add the lemon juice. Stir the milk, which will 
start to curdle.   2. Use a slotted spoon to put the curds into a muslin bag. Tie up the bag with string.   3. Hang the curds
above a bowl or sink overnight, to allow the whey to drip out.

4. Unwrap the curds and you’ll see they have turned into a home-made soft 
cheese.   5. Spread the cheese out on a work top and mix in some flavourings. 
We used chopped fresh chives, crushed garlic, salt, and pepper. The soft cheese 
lasts a few days when stored in the fridge.

YOU WILL NEED
Large pan
Slotted spoon
Muslin bag
String
1 litre (13⁄3⁄3 4⁄4⁄  pints) milk

Juice from a lemon
Chopped herbs 
Chopped garlic
Salt and pepper

RECIPE    Soft cheese   Soft cheese
Soft cheese is quick and easy to make, and is ready to eat in less than 
24 hours. It doesn’t keep for long and needs to be eaten up quickly. Its 
mild taste gives you the chance to jazz it up with different flavourings, 
from classic crushed garlic and chopped fresh herbs to coarsely 
crushed peppercorns.
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CREAM CHEESE
Warm some cream slowly until it 
is curdled. Leave the curds in the whey 
overnight. Then drain the whey off and 
cut up the curd with a long-bladed 
knife. Add some salt and some butter if 
you want it to taste a bit richer, and tie 
it up in a muslin bag. Hang the bag up in 
the refrigerator or another cool place 
for a day to drip. The following day, 
tighten the bag up and leave it to hang 
for a month. You can leave it for up to 
four months to mature, but we are 
never that patient!

BUY LOCAL

We don’t have time to make as much cheese as we would 
like, so we buy a selection of local cheeses. There has been 
a revival in small-scale dairies who take pride in producing 
truly delicious cheese. Look around and do some research 
into which regional specialities are available in your area, 
instead of opting for a bland block of Cheddar from some 
distant factory. Another option when choice is limited is to 
buy ordinary, uninspiring cheese and smoke it at home to 
add another rich, exciting flavour.


